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Translate into Chinese.
On the Slow Train
It was impossible to say how much time had passed; slow trains always drag out the
time.
She woke to find that there was no one on the opposite bunk anymore, but his
magazine was on the tea table. When he came back, she was sitting on the bottom
bunk, head down reading the magazine.
A while passed, one watching the other reading, then he asked her what she was on
her way to do. Why was she going to Beijing on her own? What did she do for a
living? She did not answer him, so he tried guessing: “Company employee?
Journalist for a newspaper? Or actress?” Her face turned towards him slightly. “You
look as if you do economics.” These words, unexpectedly, made her laugh. She
laughed a little and immediately restrained herself, as if there was a very good
reason for her to stop laughing.
[40 marks]
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